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3KND Newsletter
Uncle Jack Charles 1943 - 2022

05 September 1943 – 13 September 2022
Can this world get any crueler. We have lost another of our own and the world is a little less
colourful for not having Uncle in it.
Actor, author and revered Victorian Aboriginal elder Uncle Jack Charles has died aged 79.
NOTE: This story uses Uncle Jack Charles's name and image with the permission of his
family.
In a statement, his publicist said the Boon Wurrung, Dja Dja Wurrung, Woiwurrung and Yorta
Yorta man, who also had links to several other clans across south-eastern Australia, passed
away peacefully this morning at the Royal Melbourne Hospital after suffering a stroke. In a
career spanning several decades, the Stolen Generations survivor used his creative
platforms to share painful and personal truths about the brutal impact of government policies
on his community.
He also worked with the late Uncle Archie Roach to support Indigenous prisoners. Uncle Jack
remained highly active into his later years, starring in ABC TV series Cleverman and
appearing in SBS's Who Do You Think You Are? program last year, where he discovered the
identity of his father and his family's ties to more Aboriginal nations across Victoria and
Tasmania. We are sending our love to his family, friends, colleagues and his many, many
fans the world over. RIP Uncle
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Ganbu Gulin

Ganbu Gulin was held on Sat the 3rd of September as a part of the FUSE Darebin Festival. This local free family friendly
festival event was held in Preston at the Darebin Arts Centre and invited all residents, old and new, to be officially
welcomed onto Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Country.
Co-presented by the Wurundjeri Land Council, Ganbu Gulin (meaning ‘One Mob’ in Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung)
celebrates and recognises First Nations peoples.
Ganbu Gulin shares its name with Daniel King’s documentary, which tells the story of Darebin City Council’s decision
to cease observing January 26 as Australia Day.
In 2019, the inaugural Ganbu Gulin ceremony and event was held, created in collaboration with the Wurundjeri Land
Council and the Darebin Aboriginal Advisory Committee. The film explores how this inclusive annual program has
evolved as a platform for Traditional Owners to welcome new citizens in their own way.
Watch the Ganbu Gulin Documentary that has our very own Erica Higgins in it.
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Thelma Plum

Thelma Plum released her highly anticipated EP and self-professed love letter to her hometown, Meanjin. The beloved
Gamilaraay artist has embarked on her ten-date The Meanjin Tour in celebration of the new release, joined by very
special guests GRAACE and Jem Cassar Daley.
Across its six tracks, Meanjin is a moving body of work that sees Thelma reflect and reminisce on her time growing up
– and returning to – the Sunshine State. Arriving alongside the release is a music video for “The Brown Snake” ¬– an
ode to the locally famed Brisbane River and its affectionately known alias, which features a multitude of other references
to Meanjin. The clip sees a joyful Thelma and her band venture on a ferry trip along the song’s namesake, taking in its
distinct hue and city skyline, and comes to a close as they pass under the iconic Story Bridge.
The river was a significant source of inspiration for Thelma when writing Meanjin. "In strange times you always tend to
look back at warm memories for comfort, and when I was confined to an apartment overlooking The Brown Snake, I
found myself writing music about Meanjin, the place I grew up in and have gravitated back to,” she says. “It’s blowing a
musical kiss to the things I’ve loved."
Thelma joined Gman on Big Breakky. Listen Here as Gman yarns with Thelma
For more information on Thelma, check out her website Thelma Plum
Watch Thelma’s Brown Snake Video

Yalinguth
In the Woi Wurrung language Yalinguth means ‘yesterday’. The Yalinguth app is an audio experience reflecting the oral
tradition of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
An Immersive Audio Experience, Yalinguth uses geo-located stories and sounds to take you on a journey through time.
Our Elders guide us along the journey and tell us that “we need to go back, to go forwards”.
Within the spatialised sound environment you navigate by audio cues, with a simple map showing your location and
where to find stories, songs and poems.
The first Yalinguth location has been developed around Gertrude Street in Ngár-go/Fitzroy, a highly significant area for
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Rights movement.
We invite you to take initiative and uncover the wisdom and stories of our Elders and ancestors as you walk your own
journey.
Truth Telling, Healing & Reconciliation. Without truth, we cannot heal, without healing, we cannot reconcile.
Yalinguth aims to connect all communities to historical firsthand accounts told by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders.
The core purpose is to increase empathy, respect, and community connection.
Yalinguth is also a celebration of the Elders who paved the way for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Rights in Victoria
and Australia.
Download the Yalinguth App on Google Play or Apple App Store. Want to find out more? Click Yalinguth
Yalinguth is going to be a part of this year’s Fringe Festival. Check out this article in The Age: Melbourne Fringe Article
Check out the Atlas of the Future feature article to find out more information.
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Wilam Biik

Wyndham Art Gallery will stage the major exhibition WILAM BIIK focused on the Home Country of First Nations artists
from South-East Australia, from 27 October to 18 December 2022.
Wilam Biik means “Home Country” in the Woiwurrung language of the Wurundjeri people. The exhibition will invite visitors
to appreciate how First Nations people see, listen and connect to Country.
The exhibition features new work from contemporary artists Paola Balla (Wemba Wemba, Gunditjmara), Deanne Gilson
(Wadawurrung), Kent Morris (Barkindji), Glenda Nicholls (Ngarrindjeri and Yorta Yorta), Steven Rhall (Taungurung),
Nannette Shaw (Tyereelore, Trawoolway, Bunurong), Kim Wandin (Wurundjeri), Arika Waulu (Gunditjmara,
Djapwurrung, Gunnai) and the Djirri Djirri Wurundjeri Women’s Dance Group (Wurundjeri, Dja Dja Wurrung, Ngurai Illum
Wurrung).
WILAM BIIK is curated by Wurundjeri, Dja Dja Wurrung and Ngurai Illum Wurrung woman Stacie Piper who says the
exhibition is about exploring the true spirit of ourselves, which is found within the spirit of Country.
“Our Wilam Biik is the soil, the land, the water, the air, the sky, and the animals residing within. The only home we know,
which we honour for its sacred exchange. A home where custodial rights and responsibilities never left. May this place
you call home become a deeper part of you.”
“Experiencing Country through a First Nations lens provides a perspective which can inspire, give insight and knowledge,
and affirm and re-establish a fundamental connection with nature. This is critical to the wellbeing of people, nature and
the planet.”
“My hope is that each person walks away inspired, in awe of the beauty of Country, and empowered with a personal
sense of connection and responsibility,” Ms Piper said.
Director of the TarraWarra Museum of Art, Victoria Lynn, says “This is an exhibition of an innate and unsevered
connection between First Peoples and Home Country. We are thrilled that this exhibition will tour to other communities
in regional Victoria".
WILAM BIIK is a TarraWarra Museum of Art exhibition touring with NETS Victoria, curated by Stacie Piper.
Wilam Biik | Wyndham City 177 Watton Street, Werribee, Victoria

Friends With Wendy and Pete – Competition Winners
Friends with Wendy and Pete (Saturday’s from 12 noon to 2pm) on 3KND Kool 'N' Deadly ran a competition to win
some of the award winning author, Monte Dwyer books on their show on Saturday the 28th August. We are happy to
announce there were 3 winners who will share in this prize.
The winners were Evelyn Cross from Geelong, Linda Holden from Bayswater and Tracey Joy Dear from the Gold
Coast. Evelyn and Tracey sent in photos of themselves with the books they received.
They were obviously good books, as Evelyn has already read all three of her books.
Congratulations to all of our worthy winners.

Bennelong Letter

5 of
23 holds a very precious copy of what is considered to be the first known use of written
ThePage
AIATSIS
Collection
English by an Aboriginal Australian.
It is a copy of what is known as the 'Bennelong Letter' and represents a seminal work in Australian Aboriginal
literature and provides an insight into an Aboriginal voice self-reflecting from the 18th Century. It was the
first time that an Aboriginal author had appeared in print.
The original letter was dictated by Bennelong in 1796.
Learn more about Woollarawarre Bennelong and the events that led him to be published in the 1801 German
publication: “Monatliche Correspondenz zur Beforderung der Erd and Himmelskunde” (“Monthly
Correspondence for the Promotion of Geography and Astronomy”
For more information about Bennelong’s Letter on the AIATSIS website, click AIATSIS Bennelong Letter

National Summit – Straight Talk

This month, more than fifty First Nations women attended the National Summit, held on Ngunnawal and Ngambri
Country (Canberra).
They arrived back in their communities with the fire in their belly reignited, possessing a deeper understanding of the
Australian political system and with an expanded network of motivated change makers.
The program amplifies voices of First Nations women, realises their right to self-determination and ensures a seat at
the table on decisions directly affecting their lives and communities.
Oxfam Australia’s Straight Talk program connects Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women with the political
system and builds the capacity of women as change makers. Including a focus on practical tools and confidence,
Straight Talk brings people together to share, learn and be effective in making a difference.
The political immersion program includes opportunities for relationship-building between Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander women and parliamentarians, information-sharing and developing strategies for change in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander communities.
For the past ten years Straight Talk has brought together over 850 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women from
across the nation to Canberra to learn about Australia's political system and form powerful networks with each other,
and with women of Federal Parliament.
For more information on Straight Talk, look at Oxfam

Koorie Mail Celebrates Indigenous Ownership
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This is great news indeed for Indigenous Ownership and shows true resilience.
Australia’s national Indigenous newspaper is proud owners of additional offices
following the Lismore flood event.
The Koori Mail – Australia’s national fortnightly Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
newspaper – has purchased additional office suites located within their flood-affected
building in Lismore, NSW.
The offices owned by the Koori Mail on the first levels of the building were devastated
by the floods six months ago, halting Koori Mail operations for the first time in the
newspaper's 30-year history.
Koori Mail staff were displaced and left with minimal space to continue operations after
the February and March floods inundated Lismore and the surrounding regions of
northern New South Wales.
The power of Indigenous ownership
“Indigenous ownership - especially Indigenous-owned infrastructure, is so vital to the
empowerment of our people. It’s about self-determination, and it’s about the freedoms
and rights of our people to make independent decision making. We did it, and now the
entire building – which has become such an iconic, culturally safe and welcoming
space for everyone these past six months, 100% belongs to an Aboriginal organisation
that is governed by five Aboriginal-run organisations throughout the Bundjalung
region.”
If you would like to support the Koori Mail rebuild, please contact General Manager
Naomi Moran on 0499 991 625 or email manager@koorimail.com
OR visit: www.gofundme.com/f/koori-mail-rebuild
To subscribe or advertise visit: www.koorimail.com

Indigenous Faces On TV
It is great to see so many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander faces on our screens. It was not that long ago that our
screens were only filled with white/Anglo faces. Television networks and film makers only portrayed the world with a view
that was influenced by how they viewed the world.
We know we have some very talented actors out there in our community like, Debra Mailman, Mark Coles-Smith, Ernie
Dingo, Miranda Tapsell, and many, many more who have been absolutely smashing the tv and film world.
It is great to see now that it is not only in tv series and films that we are seeing our mob. The popularity of
reality/cooking/travel/singing shows has seen many mob be able to shine and showcase our culture and people.
These are some of the shows that in recent times and on currently that you can see mob shining: Amazing Race
Australia; Gogglebox; The Cook Up With Adam Liaw; Strait To The Plate; MasterChef; My Kitcehn Rules; Australian
Idol; The Bachelorette; Big Brother, Art Works, and Family Rules, just to name a few. Of course, there are many more
examples, but see if you can recognise any of the mob here from your screens.

Ash Thomas Yarns With Lorena Walker
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Artists from charity organisation The Torch’s Indigenous Arts in Prison &
Community (IAPC) Program exhibited for the first time at a major art fair with an
exhibition at this year’s Affordable Art Fair Melbourne, which ran from 1 – 4
September 2022 at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre.
Selected as the official Charity Partner of Affordable Art Fair Melbourne, The
Torch exhibition will feature the work of eight Indigenous artists.
Four of those artists’ artwork have also been used to wrap The Torch’s four new
Toyota RAV4 hybrids, one of which will be displayed adjacent to the Torch
exhibition stand for the duration of Affordable Art Fair Melbourne.
Toyota Australia and Toyota Finance Australia are proud supporters of The Torch
and have funded the wrapping and artist license fees for the new RAV4 hybrids.
The Toyota RAV4s will be used by The Torch Indigenous Arts Officers to visit
prisons and communities across Victoria to carry out its arts programs with
Indigenous offenders and ex-offenders.
The Torch Chief Executive Officer Kent Morris said he was extremely grateful for
the support of Toyota Australia, Toyota Finance Australia and Affordable Art Fair
Melbourne in helping to raise awareness of The Torch program and give its
Indigenous artists a major stage from which to earn an income.
“Exhibiting at Affordable Art Fair Melbourne and having the four new wrapped
RAV4s will give The Torch much greater visibility and increase awareness of the
program as our arts officers travel across the state, providing participants with
vital arts skills, opportunities, and cultural reconnection,” Mr Morris said.
“Indigenous Australians are over-represented in Victorian and Australian prisons
and The Torch is providing an opportunity for them to build resilience against the
reoffending cycle by helping provide a reconnection with culture and a vital income
stream upon release,” he said.
The Torch has been delivering the Indigenous Arts in Prisons and Community
(IAPC) Program since June 2011 with artists receiving 100 per cent of the
proceeds from the sale of their artworks.
Artist Ash Thomas talks to Lorena Walker about his artwork and how Torch has
given him a great opportunity to help his community through art. Click to hear
Lorena Walker yarn with Ash Thomas To find out more about The Torch click here

Finalists In The CBAA Awards 2022

It’s that time of the year again when the Community Broadcasting Association of Australia has its annual Awards. 3KND
was again nominated for several awards, and we are proud to have become a Finalist in the following categories:
Outstanding Youth Contribution! - Zion Akarana
Contribution to Australian Music- Initiative - Friends with Wendy and Pete
Excellence in Indigenous Engagement - Across the "Kulin Nation"
Excellence in Indigenous Broadcasting! - “Balit Dhumba” meaning “Strong Talk”
Excellence in Community Engagement! - REZZA Festival 2022
Excellence in Outside Broadcasting! - Darebin City Community Awards
We wish all the Finalists in all of the category’s luck.
All winners will be announced at the CBAA Conference held in Cairns on 27-29 October

Tarnanthi Touring Exhibition – Kungka Kunpu
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Aṉangu women artists celebrated in Tarnanthi touring exhibition Kungka Kuṉpu (Strong Women)
‘The Seven Sisters story has always been important for Aṉangu women, and it is more important today than ever before.
This is the power of women leaders. We can make all the women coming behind us fly.’ – Nyunmiti Burton
The Art Gallery of South Australia announced that its acclaimed Tarnanthi program will present a national touring
exhibition in 2022-24. Kungka Kuṉpu (Strong Women) showcases major contemporary works by celebrated women
artists from the Aṉangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara (APY) Lands, drawn from AGSA’s collection.
Kungka Kuṉpu (Strong Women) tells the inspiring tale of women supporting each other across generations, expressed
through exemplary paintings, large-scale woven sculptural installations and moving image works. Working individually
and collaboratively, these women leaders share an irrepressible desire to create ground-breaking works, deeply
embedded with cultural knowledge and rich in ceremonial song and performance.
Among the exhibiting artists in Kungka Kuṉpu (Strong Women) are Angkuna Baker, Kunmanara (Wawiriya) Burton,
Nyunmiti Burton, Nyurpaya Kaika-Burton, Sylvia Ken, Kunmanara (Militjari) Pumani, Rhoda Tjitayi, Tjanpi Desert
Weavers, Kaylene Whiskey and Yaritji Tingila Young.
Kungka Kuṉpu (Strong Women) launches at Ngununggula (Bowral, NSW) on 22 October 2022 before touring across
Australia until 2024.
For full tour dates and locations, visit Kungka Kuṉpu - AGSA
Painting: Kaylene Whiskey, Yankunytjatjara people, South Australia, born Mparntwe (Alice Springs), Northern Territory 1976, Seven Sistas
Sign, 2021, Indulkana, South Australia, water-based enamel paint on SA Tourist Attraction road sign, 75.0 x 270.0 x 3.0 cm; Courtesy of the artist
and Iwantja Arts.

Judy Watson
Two of Australia’s leading and celebrated artists, Judy Watson and
Helen Johnson, explore complex and varied perspectives on
colonisation, the colonial legacy and the role of women along with
motherhood and family.
Judy, a Waanyi woman, and Helen, a second-generation immigrant
of Anglo descent, have each developed ambitious new bodies of work
that speak from the artists’ individual and ancestral experiences of
living in Australia.
While disparate histories and subject positions are brought into
proximity with the red thread of history, loose ends, the exhibition also
celebrates the artists’ shared love of materiality and motherhood.
Working primarily with painting and printmaking, Watson and
Johnson engage with the cultural and political significance of image
and mark-making, addressing the relationships between layering and
memory, body and material in their separate practices. Individually
and in conversation, their works draw on colonial archives, reclaiming
experiences and perspectives specific to womanhood.
Recognising the ongoing nature and legacies of colonialism, both
artists acknowledge the importance of making change. For Watson
and Johnson, the hope is that this collaboration starts conversations,
prompting people to encounter subjects from different perspectives.
‘There are parallels in the way that Helen and I look at history and try
to deal with it as artists, and to bring it into our current perspectives
as women and mothers, living in Australia with the burden of what
happened on this continent in terms of colonisation. It’s a historicising
of fact and research, but there’s a tender stamp of femininity too,
which is very powerful. Subtle, but powerful,’ said Watson.
Hear Judy Watson talk to by clicking Gman
To find out more about Judy’s work, click Here or The MCA website
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Caroline Laffan
Since 1990, Carolyn Laffan has worked in a variety of roles at the
Australian Performing Arts Collection at Arts Centre Melbourne – the
country’s largest and most important collection of performing arts
history and tradition now home to over 660,000 items relating to
circus, dance, music, opera and theatre. Laffan is now the Senior
Curator of the Australian Music Vault. As a researcher and exhibition
curator, she is interested in using technology to broaden and deepen
community engagement with collections especially within
communities not seen as traditional museum goers. Tune in after
8am this morning to hear Caz.
The Australian Music Vault, developed by Arts Centre Melbourne in
consultation with the music industry, is a celebration of the Australian
contemporary music story – past, present and future.
It’s a place to explore your love of music, revisit some of the big music
moments of your life and discover the exciting new stories of today’s
Australian music scene.
The Australian Music Vault features a free, immersive exhibition
showcasing Australian music, innovative digital participatory
experiences and iconic objects from our Australian Performing Arts
Collection.
There’s also be an ongoing calendar of performances, programs and
events presented at Arts Centre Melbourne and via outreach to
communities across Victoria.
Australian Music Vault Patrons are legendary music industry figures
Kylie Minogue, Tina Arena, Ian “Molly” Meldrum, Archie Roach and
Michael Gudinski.
Hear Gman talk to Carolyn Laffan from The Australian Music Vault

PAW House Band Visits 3KND
3KND welcomed a visit from The PAW HOUSE BAND and PAW Media and Communications delegates to our studio in
Bundoora. They were in Naarm from Yuendumu, which sits on the edge of the Tanami Desert approximately 350 kms
northwest of Alice Springs. It is one of the largest Aboriginal communities in central Australia with a fluctuating population
of approximately 1,000 Warlpiri people.
They are in Naarm for a week of professional development, visiting different studios, media organisations and also
performing some gigs around NAARM. The members of the PAW House Band that visited 3KND were Donovan
Jampijinpa Rice, Kenneth Jungarrayi Martin, Clifford Japanangka Brown

2022 Victorian Training Award Winners
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Victorian Indigenous Excellence at its best. Our young people are kicking goals and our future is bright.
Celebrating their 68th year in 2022, the prestigious Victorian Training Awards bring together apprentices, trainees,
students, teachers, training providers, employers, and industry representatives, sharing in a high-quality training system
that meets the needs of all Victorians.
The Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency CO OP Ltd (VACCA) was a Finalist in the Category of Employer
Award for Apprenticeship Development
For more information on the Awards and how you can nominate someone for next year, click Victorian Training Awards
School Based Apprentice or Trainee of The Year Winner - Jaynaya Miller
Jaynaya enrolled in a Certificate III in Business at Bendigo TAFE, which was
designed specifically for Aboriginal students.
Through her training provider, Skillinvest, she undertook work at the Warrnambool
Police Station. Driven to succeed, Jaynaya juggled school, two jobs and her course.
Now she’s passionate about a career in the police force and because she knows the
internal workings of the station and programs, she feels it will help her in the
application process.
Koorie Student of The Year - Desirae Kilduff
Desirae has a desire for two things: learning, and leadership in her work for First
Nations people. Desirae has achieved great success, completing a Diploma of
Business, Diploma of Leadership & Management and Diploma of Human Resource
Management at Bendigo Kangan Institute, and in 2021 was awarded Indigenous
Student of the Year. In 2022, she was promoted to Indigenous Program Manager
SA/VIC/TAS with Maxima. Every career step is for the advancement of her people.
By providing culturally safe spaces for First Nations jobseekers, she assists Mob
engage with employment and training, impacting positively on the wider community.

3KND Visit Lyn and Her Friends from GenU in Geelong
GenU is answering a call. They exist to help you reach your potential and achieve what you never thought you could!
So whatever generation you belong to — whether you’re young, old or somewhere in between —what unites us is the
belief that disability and ageing are not just simply “disadvantages” to be endured. They are challenges to be met boldly,
achievements to be had, and adventures in the making.
Our name? GenU is short for the generation YOU, because GenU is here for YOU.
GenU is a group of passionate, driven people who want everyone’s lives to be happier and healthier, especially people
with disabilities, the ageing and those experiencing disadvantage.
At GenU, we aim to solve challenges that come along to enable each person we support to live the life they choose.
Take a look at our Vision, Mission and Values to find out more.
3KND staff journeyed to Geelong to visit one of our long-standing supporters and avid listener Lyn who had asked over
many months if we could come meet her friends and have lunch. Lorena, Wendy and Gman dropped into the HUB in
Geelong and met facilitator Lindy Doyle including Rod the panel guy, lol and James, Angus, Jeanette, David, Helen,
Matthew and of course Lyn.
This mob interviewed us for around an hour which we loved, followed by an awesome lunch. Big Thank You to Lynn for
the invite and all her team and friends for making our day Simply the BEST!
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NIMA Top Ten Indigenous Chart

The National Indigenous Music Awards (NIMA)
constantly release their Top Ten Indigenous Music
Chart.
Here is one from the 9th of September 2022.
What would you choose? Is it the same, or do you
have different songs that you think should be on
there?
We play all the Top Ten Indigenous Chart here at
3KND www.3knd.org.au
We would like to hear what your Top Ten is.
Email us here at reception@3knd.org.au, or call us
at (03) 9471 1305 and let us know.
Check out the NIMA Facebook

Mulga Bore Hardrock Band
The teenage band, fronted by 17-year-old Alvin Manfong, play original songs inspired by their idols KISS and stay true
to heart with KISS-style face paint, style swagger, and of course the iconic flailing tongue.
Playing out of the tiny community of Mulga Bore, 170 kilometres northeast of Alice Springs on Ankerrapw lands, the
band was yesterday announced as one of the opening acts for the Gold Coast leg of KISS's international farewell tour,
the End of the Road World Tour.
A rock and roll revolution in remote Central Australia is being driven by a school band with big dreams and an even
bigger sound.
When asked what they were going to do when they met the colourful characters of KISS, the Mulga Bore crew weren’t
too famous yet for some pics and autographs with the likes of Gene Simmons.
Truly a family affair, Manfong’s brother Aiden is the drummer, his cousin Triel Bird is on bass, with Talvin Bird and Niara
Tilmouth on guitar and vocals.
Manfong said that the “style, the shine, the glitter, music and movements” were what attracted them to covering the
iconic rock band.
Mulga Bore Hardrock will be playing at, what’s expected to be packed out CBUS Super Stadium, which has a capacity
of close to 28,000, on September 10– somewhat of a bump up from the Mulga Bore population of 31.
The young band had humble beginnings, carrying on a family tradition that started with their parents playing gospel and
country songs, showing promise from the start.
They would go to take out the title at a school battle of the band’s competition, with a mix of KISS covers and some
originals of their own.
The band, whilst being rock’n’roll superstars, see themselves as leading the way for a new generation of Rock and Roll
Bands across the Northern Territory, and acknowledge that opportunities for First Nations Mob are rare.
Check out the deadly Facebook page of Mulga Bore Hard Rock Band

AFLW Indigenous Round Honouree – Aunty Pam Pedersen
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AFL Women's has announced that Yorta Yorta Elder Aunty Pam Pederson is the Indigenous Round Honouree.
Deadly to see Aunty Pam recognised for her contributions to sport and First Nations advocacy.
The NAB AFLW Season Seven Indigenous Round was celebrated across Round Three and Four.
The AFLW Indigenous Round acknowledges the significant contribution of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women
and girls to Australian football and the broader community. During Season Seven, the rounds’ theme is about celebrating
our journey past, present and emerging through acknowledgment to the traditional custodians, trailblazers, history
makers, and the powerful stories amongst communities today.
Read more about Aunty Pam’s achievements AFLW Indigenous Round Honouree
The Home of AFL Women's - Indigenous Round (womens.afl)
Hear Four Inspiring Generations Of Indigenous Women Open Up

Inaugural Mount Isa Mines Indigenous Rodeo Championship

A new world championship rodeo event, the 2022 Mount Isa Mines Indigenous Rodeo Championships has been created
by Isa Rodeo Limited in partnership with Mona Aboriginal Corporation.
Who doesn’t love a rodeo. We know that so many of our mob love a rodeo and our cowboys and cowgirls shone during
this inaugural event.
This historic event was born just 12 weeks before the event. Mona Aboriginal Corporation chief executive Patrick Cooke
said, "So, from that general discussion within a short period of time, we had to have everything up and running and
working to run the event this year.
With less than 12 weeks lead-in we were very successful with 85 riders. “I think there was between 2,000 to 4,000
people attending so for a one-off, with a limited time to get the word out there, I think it's a success.
For more information on this exciting event, check out: Mount Isa Mines Indigenous Rodeo Championships - Mount Isa
Rodeo

Indigenous Cultural Super Foods

So many
people
have
Page
13 of
23all jumped on the superfood's bandwagon, but for thousands of years we have always
known the benefits of our very own Native Culture Superfoods.
Australia is home to some of the world's most powerful superfoods. These foods have been part of the diet
and used in traditional medicine by Aboriginal people for thousands of years.
Which of our Native Cultural Superfoods do you use? What about some Lilly Pilly, Warrigul Greens, or some
Edible Matt Rush? Let us know what you use?
Check out the Royal Botanic Gardens Aboriginal Heritage Walk for a cultural guide through the Gardens.

Victorian Senior’s Festival
The Senior’s Festival is back this October – bigger and better than ever.
Enjoy live events in the city, close to home and online.
Free public transport for all Victorian Seniors Card holders from 2 to 9 October, making it even easier to enjoy the
Festival.
How are you going to be celebrating our Elders? What events are happening in your area? Let us know.
You can get a Festival program at Coles, your local council or library, or click here:
www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au
https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/victorian-seniors-festival
https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/services-information/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-information

National Indigenous Fashion Awards (NIFA)
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The 2022 NIFA winners were selected by a panel of industry judges made up of Dunghutti and Anaiwan woman, and
Director at Cox Inall Ridgeway, Yatu Widders-Hunt, Head of Marketing and Communications at the Australian Fashion
Council, Prue-Ellen Thomas, Design Manager - Womenswear at Country Road, Jacklyn Rivera and Creative Director
Head Stylist and Founder of Jira Models, Perina Drummond.
Here’s six First Nations fashion and textile designers and artists you need to know about
Six Indigenous creatives are now officially on the “ones-to-watch-list” after being recognised for their outstanding
contribution to the fashion industry and named winners at the highly revered National Indigenous Fashion Awards (NIFA)
under the stars at the Deckchair Cinema on Larrakia Country.
The National Indigenous Fashion Awards winners for 2022 are:
Esther Yarllarlla |Traditional Adornment Award | Supported by Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair Foundation
Mimili Maku Arts, Linda Puna x Unreal Fur | Community Collaboration Award | Supported by Canberra Centre
Laura Thompson - Clothing The Gaps | Business Achievement Award | Supported by KIN Fashion
Philomena Yeatman - Yarrabah Arts & Cultural Precinct | Textile Design Award | Supported by RMIT
Lillardia Briggs-Houston - Ngarru Miimi Wearable Art Award | Supported by the Northern Territory Government
Denni Francisco - Ngali x Warmun Art Centre | Fashion Designer Award | Supported by Country Road
The awards will be broadcast across NITV at 7.30pm on Wednesday 10th August.
For more information, visit NIFA

Ange Jeffrey – School Holidays Workshops at KHT
Ange Jeffery is a Wiradjuri artist who grew up on Country in central west NSW, with Wambuul (Macquarie River) having
a lasting influence and inspiration in her art practice. Ange has an environmental science background and balances her
technical ability with creative pursuits. She is a mixed media artist with a particular interest in jewellery and body
adornment.
Ange’s values are represented in her work and preference for using responsibly sourced materials, including collected
and recycled natural and manmade items. Her work is organic, combining her Culture with contemporary techniques
and objects.
Ange is a Wiradjuri artist now living on Gulidjan country. Ange is a proud parent of 2 dogs, 4 cats and 7 chooks, works
for community, is an environmental scientist and loves creating art with anything recycled and natural. Ange shares
culture through painting, stenciling, weaving, jewellery, workshops and lots more.
Ange Jeffery yarned with Gman
Click Here to find out more information about Ange Jeffery
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Wear Pink For Tanya Day

The 8th of September would have been Tanya Day’s 60th birthday. Her life was taken while in custody. Her family ask
for everyone to help honour her life by joining them of the 8th of September every year, by wearing #PinkForTanya.
The Day family successfully advocated to decriminalise public drunkenness in Victoria.
Under the new legislation, being drunk in a public place will be treated as a medical issue, not a criminal offence. It was
a positive outcome that came too late for Tanya. Apart from wearing pink on this day, show your ongoing support by
following @dhadjowa_foundation and @justicefortanyaday.
On the 8th of September, and every day, have those uncomfortable discussions about the over 500 Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander deaths in custody. Wearing Pink is part of the action, keep those conversations and support going
365.

Jill Gallagher

Jill Gallagher, AO is a proud Gunditjmara woman from Western Victoria. Jill has spent more than 20 years advancing
Aboriginal health and wellbeing through her work with VACCHO.
Jill has been instrumental in helping VACCHO grow a team of over 100, providing support to 32 Aboriginal Community
Controlled Health Organisations across the state.
As a respected Aboriginal leader who has dedicated her life to advocating for Community, Jill has been inducted into
the Victorian Honour Roll of Women (2009), awarded the Order of Australia (2013), and inducted into the Victorian
Aboriginal Honour Roll (2015). From 2016 to 2019, Jill served as Victoria’s first Treaty Advancement Commissioner.
Jill returns to KoolNDeadly to yarn about the proposed renaming of Maroondah hospital to Queen Elizabeth II.
Since VACCHO’s inception in 1996, the organisation has grown from a grassroots collective staffed by just three people
to a large and complex organisation made up of seven units.
Over the years, VACCHO has responded to the needs of the Community-controlled health sector by expanding our
capacity in the areas of training and development, advocacy, health research and evidence, health promotion,
engagement with Community, government and stakeholders, and business support.
Listen in here, as Gman yarns with Jill
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The Treaty Cup 2022

The Treaty Cup for 2022 was in full effect at the Narrandjeri Stadium in Thornbury on Sunday the 18th of September. It
was a great event with giveaways and amazing raffle prizes, deadly music, a lot of happy people and such a great
community vibe. How good were the local entertainment and dancers too.
Koorie Academy Basketball and the First Peoples Assembly of Victoria organised a great game between Team Treaty
and The Koorie Academy All Stars. With the Under 10's curtain raiser game starting the day, definitely we will see some
upcoming deadly basketball players in the near future.
The uniforms designed for the Treaty Cup were done by Dixon Patten (Koorie Academy) and Jade Kennedy (Treaty)
Congratulations to the Winning teams: Melbourne Stars in the Under 10’s Curtain Raiser; Koori Academy for the Treaty
Cup 2022. Well done to team Treaty as well.
Check out the Koorie Academy Basketball Facebook Page
To find out more about Treaty, visit First Peoples Assembly of Victoria

Associate Professor Michael-Shawn Fletcher
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McClelland is delighted to announce the appointment of a new Board Member, Associate Professor Michael-Shawn
Fletcher.
Michael-Shawn is a descendant of the Wiradjuri. He is a Director of Research Capability at the Indigenous Knowledge
Institute and the Associate Dean (Indigenous) in the Faculty of Science at the University of Melbourne. Michael was a
special guest on Big Breakky With Gman.
As is a geographer, Dr Fletcher is interested in the long-term human-environment interactions. His research group
focusses on understanding how landscapes evolve through time using microfossils stored in sediments.
Hear Gman yarn with Michael-Shawn Fletcher

Preston Market
We all love the Preston Market here at 3KND as we know you mob do too.
Darebin City Council have asked us to get together at a peaceful community
gathering to celebrate the market and show the State Government we want
it protected from demolition!
Saturday 1 October, 12 — 2pm at the park next to Preston Oval, Cramer
Street (Opposite Preston Market)
A free, family-friendly event for our diverse community. Bring a picnic rug,
grab lunch from the market and settle in for music, Silent Disco experience
and face painting.
The first 100 people receive a tasty treats voucher for the market!
Register
your
attendance
at
the
Facebook
Event
Page
https://fb.me/e/3uTDhdPXB
Parking and space for bikes will be limited so we suggest walking or
travelling by train.
This is an alcohol-free event.
Hope to see you there!

UN Declaration On The Rights Of Indigenous Peoples
The 13th of September was the 15th anniversary of the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
The Declaration is the most comprehensive international
instrument on the rights of Indigenous peoples and establishes a
universal framework of minimum standards for the survival,
dignity and well-being of the Indigenous peoples of the world.
It elaborates on existing human rights standards and fundamental
freedoms as they apply to Indigenous peoples.

“The Declaration is the most comprehensive tool we have
available to advance and protect the rights of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. I use the Declaration as
my guide as Social Justice Commissioner”.
- June Oscar AO, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Social Justice Commissioner
Find out more at United Nations
Also, look at Human Rights
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Big Sound

Celebrating its 21st year, BIGSOUND returned to Meanjin Brisbane from September 6 to 9 with more than 180 artists
performing over three nights at 21 venues in the city. Some of the country's best emerging artists, including Tasman
Keith, Budjerah, flowerkid, Hope D, Mia Wray, Teenage Joans and The Terrys, are part of the line-up.
Commencing with a smoking ceremony, digeridoo player and elders welcoming all to country this is the land of the
Turrbal People. The Tribe comprises direct descendants of the original owners and custodians of Brisbane. These
bloodlines link Turrbal peoples’ past, present and future to one another, with traditional customs and laws intact. The
beautiful ancestral homelands of the Turrbal Tribe stretch north from Elimbah Creek, south to the Logan River, and
inland as far as Moggill.
BIGSOUND 2022 acknowledged the guidance of Uncle Kev Starkey, who had joined BIGSOUND as Elder in
Residence. Uncle Kev is an Adnyamathanha and Torres Strait Islander man who has been involved in the music
industry for three decades. He is nationally recognised for his work as a musician, and founder of Darkwood Studio
RLS and First Nations Cultural Services and Consultancy.
3KND were there for the Indigenous Opening event where it was a celebration of culture, song and dance.
A BIGSOUND spokeswoman said more than 1,300 applications were received, prompting organisers to add 38 more
acts than the last live event in 2019. "Artists will play to hundreds of labels, publishers, agents, festival programmers,
publicists and industry delegates all on the lookout for the next big thing," she said.
Brisbane locals Hallie, Jem Cassar-Daley, Concrete Surfers and VOIID also feature on the bill.
New program addition BIGSOUND Country will showcase The Buckleys, Darlinghurst, Andrew Swift, Hinterland, Loren
Ryan, Melanie Dyer, Taylor Moss and The Wolfe Brothers, while its international component welcomes New Zealand
artists JessB, Soaked Oats, Troy Kingi, TE KAAHU, Church & AP, MELODOWNZ and Jenny Mitchell. "Wow, what a
ride! After spending a month reading and listening to a record number of applications, we are certain that the future of
music is in safe hands," festival programmers Ruby-Jean McCabe and Dominic Miller said.
BIGSOUND acknowledges the many Traditional Custodian groups all across what is now referred to as Australia. We
pay our respect to all elders: past, present and emerging. We also acknowledge the important role that music has
played and continues to play on these lands since the very first sunrise.

Marngrook’s Return For Grand Final Show

The Marngrook Footy Show returned last night after a 2 year plus absence. It was the Grand Final show which brought
all the magic and stars that this show is famous for, true footy for the whole 90min.
Guests included. Warwick Capper, Robert Harvey, Phil Egan, Doug Hawkins, Peter Cullen, Nicole Callinan, Jay
Kennedy Harris, Clayton Oliver, Nicholas Smith, including Marngrook legend Leila Gurruwiwi and new co-host Steven
Milne. This show covered all the hot topics in Footy today.100% football with a dab of music thrown in by “Kool Mist”.
Marngrook showed why it has a loyal and dedicated fan base if this Grand Final show is any indication of its popularity.
We need to see Marngrook back on main television and with your support it will happen.
Check out the Marngrook Footy Show Facebook
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Renay Barker-Mulholland

Renay Barker-Mulholland Country is the Biripi/Daingatti nations on
the mid north coast of NSW, and her learning and life history has
been shaped by those who have gone before her, those who have
surrounded her with love and wisdom, and those she is now
advocating for and sharing her knowledge with. Renay is a 'Blak of
all trades'.
Her work spans a variety of styles, her artistic passions include
writing, designing, styling, creating and modelling wearable art,
digital, multimedia work, and sculpture to name a few. She is a writer,
speaker, artist, model, activist and proud First Nations woman, but
whatever the medium, her work comes from a Blak, Disabled,
Intersectional feminist perspective.

“She is an incredible example of how you can celebrate fashion and
disability, and it doesn't have to be one or the other. She endlessly
teaches me how to back myself. And that is a skill that I'm very
grateful for.” Listen to Gman yarn to Renay Barker Mulholland

Sydney World Pride – Ebony Williams
Sydney WorldPride (SWP) and Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras (SGLMG) are committed to working closely with
First Nations communities to celebrate and elevate First Nations LGBTQIA+, Sistergirl and Brotherboy culture. To yarn
about Sydney WorldPride is First Nations Engagement Manager Ebony Williams.
SWP and SGLMG understand the importance of actively promoting equity and equality while working together to build
cultural competence and strong relationships between First Nations and our organisations.
A nationwide tour of First Nations rainbow communities is kicking off on September 21, as part of Sydney WorldPride
2023.
The First Nations team from Sydney WorldPride and Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras will meet with LGBTQIA+SB
mob at 11 locations around the country.
At these events, they will provide face-to-face engagement about the Sydney WorldPride festival and the various ways
that communities can get involved.
The Roadshow team will also hear from First Nations rainbow communities about their experiences and ensure their
voices are part of the first WorldPride festival in the southern hemisphere.
The Roadshow is the beginning of a long-term plan to engage First Nations LGBTQIA+SB communities in the coming
years to ensure that their voices are heard and included in future Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras celebrations.
In addition, the Roadshow team will talk about specific offerings as part of Sydney WorldPride 2023:
•The discount ticketing scheme for Aboriginal and Torres Strait peoples, MobTix Sydney World Pride MobTix

Ngarra Jarra Noun – Heal Through Ceremonial Fire
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NGARRA JARRA NOUN Heal through ceremonial Fire and Welcome to Country took place at Birrarung Marr, Yarra
River. Birrarung is a Wurundjeri word meaning “ever flowing”.
Hundreds showed up to take part in a special gathering dedicated to healing and acknowledging those we have lost
over the last 12 months.
This all came about with the hard work of Mandy Nicholson and Stacie Nicho-Piper who are Wurundjeri, Dja Dja
Wurrung and Ngurai illum wurrung woman.
From a smoking ceremony to a welcome to country, the day drew many as Bunjil shone its warm rays of sunshine on
all.
Elders, families and youth talked their talk and told their stories of why they were there. Songs were sung and as a
group the healing blanket of the ancestors blessed us all.
Pictures by Benny Clarke and 3KND Team. Check out the Facebook page of Djirri Djirri
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters
3KND are currently looking for
volunteer broadcasters for the
following shows:
• Gospel
Sundays 6am – 9am
• Classic Gold
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm
• Koorie Music Mix
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am
• Reggae
Thurs 7pm – 10pm
Looking for someone who is
enthusiastic about radio. No
experience required. On air
training will be provided.
For expression of interest,
contact Communications Officer
Erica Higgins on
communication@3knd.org.au
Or call (03) 9471 1305.
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3KND Program Grid
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Contact Us

Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305
Freecall: 1800 KOORIE (566 743)
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook

